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The diffusivity of H in a thin layer of WO, was measured optically through the visible optical 
absorption of the H-containing substance. Microdensitometry and the photoresist technique 
made a l-pm lateral resolution available. When the data were evaluated by Boltzmann’s method, 
the diffusion coefficient, as low as about D, z lo-” cm*/sec at high H concentrations, was 
shown to increase sharply with decreasing H content. This behavior was quantitatively 
understood in terms of a percolation model modified by assuming H atoms to jam fast channels. 
The extreme low-concentration diffusion coefficient Do was evaluated by virtue of this model and 
gave Do=: lo-’ cm’/sec. 

PACS numbers: 66.30.Ny, 78.2O.Jq 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The electrochromatic effect of WO, in contact with 
aqueous solutions seems to be a process of importance in 
practice (in view of its potential application in display sys- 
tems), and intriguing as far as its basic understanding is con- 
cerned. In this paper, we focus our attention on the second of 
these aspects. 

The electrochromatic effect, i.e., the change of color 
due to an external electric field, can be brought about if a 
thin, transparent, and colorless layer of WO, is immersed in 
an aqueous solution and a cathodic bias is applied. This turns 
the layer blue, a change which remains after the termination 
of the current flow. The coloration deepens with increasing 
negative potential of the layer; at a given potential and after 
some time, the current vanishes and optical absorption be- 
comes constant. 

Investigating the NMR spectrum of WO, in contact 
with nascent hydrogen Nishimura’ has shown that hydro- 
gen atoms are present in the lattice. WO, crystals are known 
to have a structure in which two types of channels are 
formed, both of which are perpendicular to the (001) plane. 
In analogy to the structure of alkali W bronzes,* H atoms are 
thought to be located in one or both types of channels. This 
statement does not necessarily mean that H atoms directly 
cause optical absorption; this is usually ascribed to a reduced 
valency W ion.3 There is no doubt, however, that the blue 
phase is characterized by the composition H, WO,-with 
the equilibrium value of x being governed by the external 
voltage. 

Electrochemical investigation of electrochromatic ki- 
netics suggests that the diffusivity of H in the solid phase 
greatly influences the rate of the electrochromatic process. 
Reichman, Bard, and Laser,’ by studying the kinetics of co- 
loration in great detail, found the H diffusion coefficient by 
paiameter fitting to be D, = 1 x 10-‘-2x lo-‘” cm*/sec. 
Hitchmar? observed an average D,, = 1.4~ lo- ’ ’ cm’/sec 
by chronoamperometry, if the solid phase composition was 
0.0012(~(0.071. Another estimate based on NMR mea- 
surements of ill-defined samples’ resulted in an extrapolated 
value of D,, = 10e9 cm’/sec. The kinetics of bleaching 
could be understood in terms of space-charge-limited trans- 
port of the solid-state H l + e- plasma.” 

The aim of the present study was to measure and to try 
to interpret the diffusivity of H in WO, layers. To this end, 
thin layers of WO, were investigated optically. Part of the 
layer was homogeneously saturated with H, and the diffu- 
sion parallel to the layer surface was measured by detecting 
the spread of the optical absorption. The boundary line 
between the H-containing and the virgin parts of the layer 
was prepared in such a way that the initial H concentration 
profile at the boundary could be approximated reasonably 
well by a step function. The measurements were made by a 
microdensitometer; the data were evaluated by Boltzmann’s 
method, which could account for an eventual concentration 
dependence of the diffusion coefficient. For a quantitative 
description ofthe observations, a modified percolation mod- 
el is proposed. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Sample preparatlon 

Transparent WO, layers of 0.5+m thickness were 
vacuum deposited on glass plates covered with indium-tin 
oxide. 

The extinction coefficient of H, WO, was known to be 
E = 4.56 x 10” cm’/mol at the 650-nm wavelength’; we used 
this value as a standard for the spectrophotometric deter- 
mination of 6 at other wavelengths. 

Knowing the earlier estimates for D, cited in Sec. I and 
considering the relationship (1) = 2 Dt, an approximate 
lO+m spread of the concentration profile was expected to 
take place during the course of several hours. Hence, practi- 
cal arguments compelled us to make an initial concentration 
edge of a shape which can be taken as an ideal step function 
within an accuracy of 1 ,um. For that purpose, I-pm-resolu- 
tion photolithography was used. The result was a WO, layer 
partly covered by an insulating film, which prevented H 
atoms from entering the oxide. The film edge was observed 
to be a rectangular step on the I-pm scale of a Talystep in- 
strument. A schematic picture of the structure is given in 
Fig. 1. 

This structure was immersed in sulfuric acid, and the 
unprotected part of the WO, layer was saturated with H. 
This was effected electrolytically in 0.1 N H,SO, solution 
under potentiostatic conditions. Electrolysis was carried out 
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FIG. I. Schematic picture of rhc sample. IT0 = indium-tin oxide. 

until the current virtually vanished, thus ensuring uniform 
H concentration with depth. The potential of the WO, elec- 
trode was adjusted between 0.096 and 0.046 V versus a nor- 
mal hydrogen clcctrode (NHE). Here the saturation conccn- 
trations were low enough to satisfy Lambert-Beer’s law.’ 

The lateral distribution of optical absorption was mea- 
sured by a l-pm resolution power microdensitometer based 
on an Amplival microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena). The intensity 
distribution on the screen was measured by a low-noise pho- 
todiode whose position perpendicular to the image of the H 
s&p was adjustable, thereby providing a positioning better 
than the resolution of the optical setup. The analyzing light 
intensity was kept as low as possible to avoid both photo- 
chromatic effect and thermal decomposition.’ The analyz- 
ing wavelength, sclecta! by an interference filter, was 680 
nm. 

The stability of H, WO, was checked optically by indc- 
pcndcnt measurements; the compound was seen to have a 
half-life longer than S x Id WC, which compared favorably 
with the average duration of a run, i.e., some 2 x 10’ sec. 

The resolution of the microdensitometer defined the 
lower boundary of the displaecmcnt that could be measured. 
The intensity distribution of the incoherent picture of an 
i&al edge is given9 as 

I(t)/1 ( 00) = 0.5 + Si(az)/n - [ 1 - co@)]/mz, (1) 

where i is the distance perpendicular to the image of the 
edge; I(z) and I ( oo ) arc intensities at z and far from the edge, 
respectively; u is a value characteristic to the resolution pow- 
u, and Si symbolizes the integral sin function. Using a black 
edge,wcfounda=2.0~m-‘byEq.(l);u-’bcingabout 
equal to the half-width of the transmission function. 

Thus the first diffusivity measurement needed to be car- 
ried out when the spread of the H edge due to diffusion was 
considerably larger than a-‘, the optical spread of the im- 
age. Expcrienee taught us that this condition was met after 
one hour. 

The measurement cons&d in the determination of the 
time-dependent light intensity profilesI (z,r ) which, by know- 
ing the layer thickness and extinction coefficient and by ur- 
ing Lambcrt-Beer’s law, enabled us to evaluate the time- 
dependent concentration distribution c(r,f ). 

c.mtstmatment 
Even the Ant inspection of the apparently asymmetric 

c(z) profiles pointed to an eventual concentration dcpen- 

dcnce of the diffusion coefficient. Thus the use of Boltz- 
mann’s methodlO sccmcd to be advisable. The general onc- 
dimensional diffusion equation is of the form 

ac(ZJ ) F=& D(c)7 
[ 1 

, (2) 

which can be transformed into an ordinary differential qua- 
tion 

(3) 

using the new variable y = zt - 1’2. This can be done only if 
the initial concentration distribution is a step function. Inte- 
grating Eq. (3) between actual concentration c and initial 
concentration c,, one obtains D(c) as 

(4) 

We treated our measurements numerically in terms of Eq. 
(4). The exact position of the origin, z = 0, was to be deter- 
mined independently. This was based on early c(z,r ) data, 
where t was so small as to make diffusion practically negligi- 
ble. 

In order to test the numerical process, an analytically 
exact solution of Eq. (2) was perturbed with an artificial ran- 
dom error, and the figures produced in that way were used as 
c(y) input data. The exact solution was 

c(y) = co[ 1 + erf( y/W “2)]/2 , (5) 
which refers to theD (c) = D = constant case, and a random 
generator was appliai 8~ a source of error. The expectation 
was that a concentration-independent D would be recovered 
as a result of the numerical process, which was indeed the 
case, even if there was an 8% relative error of the input data. 

III. RESULTS 

The c(z.t ) data observed arc given in Fig. 2. The diffusi- 
vity of H in WO, as evaluated by Eq. (4j was found to vary 
greatly with H content. The concentration interval studied 
was 0 <c < 3 x lo-’ mol/cm’; the initial concentrations, cO, 
varying between 2.5~ lo-’ mol/cm3 and 4.0~ lo-’ mol/ 
cm’. The concentration data were expressed in terms of the 
variable x of the formula H, WO,, the relationship being 
x = 32.4~. 

D (c) was found to be independent of co. The rapid in- 
crease of D with decreasing x strongly suggested that our 
highest D value observed was not the upper limit. As far as 
the smoothness of the D(c) curves was concerned, the error 
limit of one run was reasonable, whereas the reproducibility 
of subsequent runs, which involved either different portions 
of the same sample or even different samples, was rather 
poor. This we are inclined to attribute mainly to the inhomo- 
gcneity or the local faults of the WO, layers. Hence Fig. 3 
presents the results of one single run only, where .r (z,r ) was 
measured at 15 points at four different moments. For de- 
tailed error analysis, see Sec. IVB. 
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FIG. 2. Concentration protila after Boltz- 
mann transformation c( y). 0: measured. Solid 
curve: curve smoothed numcriully. 

The highest D value observed was 
D(x = 5X IO-‘) = 8X IO-” cm’/sec, which decreased to 
D(x = 3~ IO-‘) = 1 X IO-” cm’/sec with increasing H 
content of the layer. 

IV. INTERPRETATION OF THE CONCENTRATION 
DEPENDENCE OF DIFFUSIVITY 

Knowing the crystal structure of WO, to house chan- 
nels of two different sizes,” one is inclined to bring this fac- 
tor into any interpretation of the observed D(x) curves. Two 
models will be tested here. First we investigate diffusion, 
which proceeds along independent parallel channels of dif- 
ferent diffusion coefficients; then we turn to a percolation 
model. 

A. Diffusion along two Independent channels 

Let us investigate whether the observed D (x) curves can 
be ascribed to diffusion which proceeds independently along 
two parallel channels with different but constant diffusion 
coefficients for each channel. The question is what kind of 
D(c) curve is rendered by the Boltzmann method if diffusion 
is like this. Let D, and D, denote the diffusion coefficients, c, 
and cr the concentrations in the channels, andp and (1 -p) 
the proportions ofchannels 1 and 2, respectively. Then, con- 
sidering Eq. (3), the two-channel diffusion can be written as 

D (c)(dc/dy) =pD,(dc/riy) + (1 -p)D2(dc2/dy). (6) 
Since the relationship between concentrations 
c = pc, + (1 - p)c2 holds, one can express D(y), bearing in 
mind Eq. (S), as 

D(Y) = 
pD 1” exp( - y2/4D,) + (1 - p)D l’* exp( - y2/4D2) 

pD ; ‘I2 exp( - y*/dD,) + (1 - p)D ; “2 exp( - y2/4D2) * (7) 

I 

Inspection of Eq. (7) shows that an extremum function for of D (c) would be maintained just the same, except for the 
D(c) is predicted. impossible p(c) functions by which p(c& 1. 

One might assume an independent two-channel diffu- A numerical evaluation of Eq. (7) withp = 0.5 is given 
sion withp depending on H content, c. The extremum shape in Fig. 4. These curves being in apparent contradiction with 
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cal percolation,” which allows only for the geometrical pro- 
perties of a two-component matrix without paying any heed 
to dynamic processes or to the nature of diffusing particles. 

We propose the following model. Two kinds of chan- 

0 C 6 
nels are available for H in the lattice: one with high diffusi- 
vity D,, the other with a lower one, D, . The volume fraction 

.4. Apparent conccnwauon dependence of the diffusion cocfkient for 
two indqcndcnt channels wth constant diffusrtitics, Eq. (7). (a) D/ 
D, = 1.0, fb) D/D, =i 0.5; (c) 0,/D, = 0.2; (d) DJD, =O.I lc) DJ 
D, = 0.05:~ = 0.5 for all-. 

x in H,WOj 
0.05 

FIG. 3. Diffusion coefkient of H in H,WO, 

layer vs H content. 0: measured. Solid curve: 
calculated by the modihcd percolation model. 
Eqs. (S/-(10). Fitted parameters: D, 
= I.20~10~ " cm'/sec: D, = 2.7~ 10e9 

cm’/scc; P,, = 0.42; a = 50.8. 

our experimental findings (Fig. 3), one has to conclude that 
two-independent channel diffusion cannot account for our 
observations. It can be seen that the assumption ofany num- 
ber of independent channels would also fail to reproduce our 
findings. 

B. Concentration-dependent percolation 

The failure of independent channel diffusion in con- 
junction with the present problem prompted us to investi- 
gate two-channel diffusion with an allowance for the interac- 
tion of channels. The simplest way of describing diffusion 
along intertwining channels of different diffusivity is classi- 

of the high diffusivity channel is denoted byp. The entrance 
of H atoms alters the WO, lattice in such a way that p de- 
creases with increasing x. It is as if H atoms caused jamming 
in the fast channels, but much less so in the slow ones. For 
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the sake of simplicity, a linear relationship is assumed: 

P(x)=/+?-ox, (8) 
wherep, is the proportion of fast channels in pure WD,. 

According to Landauer’s ” effective medium percola- 
tion theory, the actual diffusion coefficient D is related top 
as 

D = D,[b + (b' + r/2)“‘], 

where 

(9) 

b = O.S[( 1.5p - 0.5)( 1 - I) + 0.51, 

and I= D,/D,,. 
(10) 

We compared Eqs. (St_( 10) with our experimental re- 
sults in Fig. 3. The solid curve, coinciding reasonably well 
with the experimental points, was adjusted by fitting D,, D,,, 
po, and a. The errors in the parameters of the D(x) curve 
determined from one single run were IO%, 60%, 16%, and 
34%. respectively. The deviation of experimental and calcu- 
lated curves near the x value, where D becomes virtually 
constant, can be regarded as support for the percolation 
model, since effective medium theory is known to overesti- 
mate the decrease of D near the percolation threshold. As 
mentioned in Sec. III, the reproducibility of different runs 
was much poorer; hence, the averages ofthe parameters over 
five subsecluent runs are beset with considerably higher error 
limits. The results are D, = (1.07 i- 0.3 1) X IO- ” cm*/=, 
pO = 0.49 f 0.09, a = 28 f 16, and for Do only an order of 
magnitude estimate can be proposed, viz., Do- 10e9 cm*/ 
sec. 

The extrapolated diffusivity in a virgin WO, lattice Do 
is seen to be some two orders of magnitude higher than the 
high concentration limit D,. It is of interest that D attains 

D, at a composition as dilute asx - 0.03, although H, WO, 
with a hydrogen content ofx = 0.5 can be prepared.” 

One can only speculate regarding the physical nature of 
the fast and slow channels. They might be identical with the 
two types of channels in the WO, lattice, and jamming of the 
channels then consists of H atoms finding stable sites in the 
crystal. It is also possible, however, that it is a competition 
between bulk and grain boundary diffusion, and the absorp- 
tion sites of the grain boundary channels become saturated. 
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